Message For Keynotes only
Dear Colleagues and Friends of the SIGHCI Community,
We are excited to invite you to attend our SIGHCI Keynote Sessions given by Alex Games from
Google (1330-1415) and Joseph Valacich from University of Arizona and Neuro-ID, Inc. (1425-1510)
Central Standard Time (CST) Sunday, December 12! If you haven’t registered for the SIGHCI
Workshop, you are still welcome to attend the keynotes!
This is a lengthy email containing important information for our event. Reviewing it attentively will
allow you to make the most of Sunday’s event while minimizing the chance of experiencing issues.
Preparations - You will need:
To register for attending the keynotes, use the link: https://bit.ly/sighci2021keynotes. Once you have
registered, you will receive a Zoom link in your email to access the keynote presentations.
We will be using Zoom for the keynotes from 1330hrs – 1510hrs CST
#1. Online Access
You will be able to access the Keynote presentations, from 13:30 to 15:10 CST. Please register
through the following: https://bit.ly/sighci2021keynotes Once you have done that, you will receive the
zoom link in your email to access the keynote presentations.
#2. Social Media
During (and after) the Workshop, we will be posting updates on the SIGHCI social media accounts*,
including photos of speakers during their talks, key ideas shared, and other content. We would like to
give credit and/or feature the corresponding person(s) by tagging them, so if you have social media
accounts and wish to be tagged/mentioned, please enter them on this form:
https://bit.ly/2021preworkshop
To follow the conversation during the day on Twitter (primarily; also on Facebook and LinkedIn),
please search for the hashtags #SIGHCI #ICIS2021 and when you contribute to the conversation
kindly do the same.
*If you have not yet connected with SIGHCI on social media, you are invited to do so on:
- Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/sighci
- LinkedIn Page: https://www.linkedin.com/company/ais-sighci
- LinkedIn Group: https://www.linkedin.com/groups/1613567/
- Twitter: https://twitter.com/aissighci
- Whatsapp: https://chat.whatsapp.com/EysugRufna6EiXffb7RsLa
- Wechat: Please scan QR code with your Wechat App

#3. Questions / Problems during Keynote Session
Should you have questions with Zoom, please email Anna McNab amcnab@niagara.edu
We hope the above provides you with all of the information you need to prepare and make the most of
this year’s Workshop!

Warmest regards,
Eric Lim, Constantinos Coursaris, Anna McNab - Workshop Co-Chairs
Chee-Wee Tan, Mark Grimes, Brian Dunn - Program Co-Chairs
AIS Special Interest Group on Human-Computer Interaction

